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Can Prevent Insurance Comparison Site Visits







Problem

Policy Holder
Frustration

Dynamics CRM
Solution

Information
held, is not used
to improve their
interactions

Data held in
department
silos


Data segmented based on
policy holdings or socio
economic factors

Data
is surfaced
eﬀortlessly and
eﬀectively ensuring
competitive
advantage


Customers feel you’ve ‘got
them all wrong’


Inaccurate
information
relayed to
customers

Collaboration
and project
management tools, as
well as portal access,
improve processes
and visibility

Repeating
the same
interaction more
than once

360-Degree
Customer view
creates a seamless
customer service
experience whilst
access can be role
speciﬁc

Ineﬀective
collaboration
amongst
departments

Information
held in dept.
silos.

MS Dynamics recognizes how
complex customer
decision-making can be.
Customised ﬁelds make for
superior segmentation. MS
Dynamics recognizes how
complex customer
decision-making can be.
Customised ﬁelds make for
superior segmentation


Low cross-sell and up-sell
conversion

Customers
receive poorly
targeted product
and service
messages

Silo’d
marketing
lists



One click
marketing lists
segmented from up
to date 360-degree
records

Customers are bored of
being generically sold to



Agents sound
unengaged or
the scripting
sound robotic

Agent
inertia

Data insights gathered from
the 360-degree view allows
you to identify genuine
opportunities and track
them until conversion

With 360-degree
view, a picture can be
built up about each
policyholder that
empowers agents to cross
sell, up sell and answer
queries more easily

The UK insurance industry suﬀers the highest rate of customer churn verses other
service industry segments.
The main reasons policyholders leave an insurance provider are low service quality,
unrewarded loyalty, poor communication, no product transparency, complicated
processes and price.


Low productivity

Ineﬀective
collaboration
amongst
departments

Customers
receive poorly
targeted product
and service
messages.

One click
marketing lists
segmented from up
to date 360-degree
records.

Poor
relationship
between
marketing and
sales

Customer
communications
don’t reﬂect their
current status
with you

Create nurture
campaigns based
on sales readiness
and seamlessly track
and convert leads

Poor policy
renewal rate

Customer
communications
don’t reﬂect their
current status
with you

Create nurture
campaigns based
on sales readiness
and seamlessly track
and convert leads

Teams are
tied to
oﬃce-based
applications

Customer
communications
don’t reﬂect their
current status
with you

Create nurture
campaigns based
on sales readiness
and seamlessly track
and convert leads

Agents
jumping
between
applications

Customers
have to wait for
agents to access
what they need to
further their
discussion


Kept on hold for too long


Automated workﬂows,
better processes,
360-degree view of each
customer accessible by
every department (role
based access) makes staﬀ
more eﬃcient


Heavy admin workload


Customer has to wait to
receive paperwork


Instantly create and send
documentation, which can
be found against that
customer record. Jump
smoothly between Outlook,
Word, PowerPoint, OneNote
and CRM Online

Seamless
integration with
Outlook, Skype, Oﬃce
365 to name a few with
LinkedIn soon to follow. It’s
a connectivity that other
providers simply don’t
have
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